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you paint your own tv on the wall 
carve out insects to feed us all 
lights !ash by and the fast world echoes your 
thoughts 

your compass led you to the edge of a lake   
you’ll singe your nuts down there if you take 
such bad advice from the love gods of hate 
you’ll get cold 

you get burned, you get cold 

on the plush green rug in the lime green light 
eyes like white stones in black light 
i promise you everything that you like 

i go “mississippi kite” 

gloss assails us then dims 
comic book nights, la grim 
the hollywood martians, lucky sti"s, fucking win 

you told me enough times you can’t give me 
enough rope 
to hang myself one time, but i can always hope 
you come down on me so hard that i choke and go 

you get burned, you get cold 

meanwhile, i feed you boric acid and air 
lemon drops, snow cream, speckled eggs 
the sweat seeps in through a crack in your head 

you go “mississippi kite”

in the deep cold 
you can’t be brave

in the deep cold 
you can’t be safe 

when the wind blows 
you won’t be strong 

blows with a spine chilling 

moan 

let’s drink to each other 
and drink each other half to death 

i’m jumping out of my skin 
i’m jumping out of my skin again

  

race through the country
the perfect carnivore
pull over and stop to breathe
there’s grape jelly on your sleeve

you pick me up
i pull you down
down to the ground

make the most of daylight
a sun-drenched meadow by the dumpster
i came back high and hungover
from your !ickering light

i hope you #nd your way home

to the country
the perfect manifested heaven
and stop to breathe
there’s an aching heart on your sleeve

you pick me up
i pull you down
down to the ground

your brain unbuckled:
luxurious
and softer than sand

is this witchy?
my thoughts are cloudy
this is weird: my mind is clear

in this hyper-chlorinated pool of humanity
you’re very clean

i give up

is this hunger?
i can’t remember
this is strange: we’re just the same

in this insatiable, unstable subspecies
you’re very sweet

i give up

!ies woke up confused
sprung to life
and spring all here and everything

sleeping on the kitchen couch
sun everywhere
you’re very clear

i give up

why put the light on?
why put the light on at all?

i left you cracking up in the east river 
like some river devil 
both cruel and unusual 
thick with gold and smoking 

my friend 
under the wire again 

and by the way 
you cost a fortune 
and by the way 
you cast a shadow today 

i watched you crawling up through the leaf litter 
you don’t seem to need to breathe 
unlike us oily, !imsy, cheap 
thick with wonder bread 

my friend 
under the weather again



shrug o" this wretched event
stoic, detached, you relent
you wonder why
we crash but don’t land

how a purring engine sputters
like these coals that never cooled
why we crash but don't land

you heated even the mist
around this mossy existence
we never found
cold, gray, calm, dead

it's how a purring engine sputters
like these coals that never cooled
why we crash but don’t land

a ramble, a rant
a fairy tale
remorseless and serene

hold the !ashlight under your chin
closer as the lights dim

you lonely doll
you lucky dog
you free fall$
down to the living room
closer as the lights dim

spread the glitter on your pillow
count your blessings on your #ngers
crawl your way back down the stairs
down to the living room
closer as the lights dim

glittering$
in lazy boys and christmas lights
glittering
then found a dark body
to the right and crooked

  

in a suburban desert 
a fast food high 
we swipe at peeling paint 
swat away !ies 

the crawling milk-fed 
squawking cream-#lled 
hominids 
ids 

immune to broken          immune to broken 
to wasted time                to naked shame 
to bolts of lightning        to bolts of lightning 

bungee together 
your body's guards 
the bloodiest bond 
blacking out the dark 

the darkest !ame            to broken !ame 
the darkest waltz            to broken waltz 
a sun burnt snarl             to sun burnt snarls 
thrashing and parched       thrashing and parched 

a singular desire 
to drive into the dirt 
no lust, no gluttony 
we're free as algae 

those with an all-consuming passion in lockstep

i can pinpoint the moment you closed your eyes
and said yes to the !ooding

like melting you shrugged o" the clothes of 
your life
and, well, i hope you remind me it's here

at twice the speed
hungering
for someone who left in half the time

fuzzy
fumbling
that thirst is gone
we’re alone

a parking lot plea
begging
for a future you need

the freeway’s freeway close 
i laugh from the back 
the race is over 

headlights on your teeth 
race down both your backs 
in the dark blue car 
a party 

blue trash on the !oor 
i hope you #nd your hunger 
in a hungry world 
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